
Doin' Time (eerie Splendor Remix)

Sublime

You know what's takin' place?
Check this out

This is Sublime, hey
I'm Mad Lion for the borderline, hey, hey

This is Sublime
I'm Mad Lion for the borderline, hey, hey

Summertime and the livin's easy
Bradley's on the microphone with Ras-MG

All the people in the dance will agree
That we're well qualified to represent the LBC

Me and Louie we're gonna run to the party
And dance till the rhythm it gets harder

Ba da bye bye bye bye
Ba da bye bye bye bye

I must say
Me and my girl we got this relationship
I love her so bad but she treats me like a

All locked down like a penitentiary
She spreads her lovin' all over

And when she gets home there's none left for me
Summertime and the livin's easy

Bradley's on the microphone with Ras-MG
All the people in the dance will agree

That we're well qualified to represent the LBC
Me and Louie we're gonna run to the party

Dance till the rhythm it gets harder
Hey, when the music hits you shall feel no pain

Take a spliff of sensemillia make it run through your brain
Me and Sublime we sound one the same

Two lions into the jungle that they just can't tame
So bring all your people and bring it

You better take your lovin' and fling it
You better bring your lovin' home

Come and love your maximo
24/7 say me can't sink alone

[Incomprehensible]Ba da bye bye bye bye
Ba da bye bye bye bye
Ba da bye bye bye bye
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Ba da bye bye bye bye
Don't take this veil off my eyes

My burnin' sun will some day rise
And what am I gonna be doin' for a while

I said I'm gonna play with myself
Show them now we've come off the shelf

Summertime and the livin's easy
Bradley's on the microphone with Ras-MG

All the people in the dance will agree
That we're well qualified to represent the LBC

Me, and Louie run to the party
Dance till the rhythm it gets harder

Evil, evil, tension, tension, hold her, water
Evil have come to tell you that she's evil most definitely

Evil, ornery scandalous and evil most definitely
The tension is gettin' hotter I'd like to hold her head underwater

Summertime and the livin's easy
Bradley's on the microphone with Ras-MG

All the people in the dance will agree
That we're well qualified to represent the LBC

Me and Louie now everybody run to the rhythm it gets harder
This is Sublime, hey

This is Sublime, hey I'm Mad Lion, hey
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